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" ' l ftU u 11 l , lVery Warm Weather, WithAddressed '.Colonel William Jennings
in Sections.Brvan.

The Cubans Refused to Take Our The weather during the first half of
eek ending Mondav. Mav 22. A special to Tba New a4 OUrfMIL UIU1I1U uLnilllU UIIIO.Mon?y. They Were Escoit'd Out

Flag of Truce

The Amcncaa Forces ia tho Philip
pin. Mwch tco SfRi!U

from areaboro. X. C, CL
J alias S. Carr, ia Lis aJJrrta Wfota I

tha Colored Agriculture aad MkUs- -AMERICANS WERE SURPRISED.
ENVOYS STUDY CONSTITUTION. THETERRIT0RY IS REOCCUPlED.

1899, was very warm and dry, the tem-
perature rising to above 90 degrees at
most places. Light rains occurred
on the ICth and 17th in the west, and
were general on the 16th in the cen-
tral and eastern portions of the State.
Hail did considerable minor damage
on the 18th in parts of the following
counties: Green, Craven, Pitt, Car-
teret, and Pamlico, and alight damage

The Only Man Who Came L'p Wat a Raffed
and His .Name Wat Not on the

ical Coil eg hr, poL at Uagth poat
tha aabjct of ijachiag- - Color.!
Carr U very kiaJly JUim& tovarJ
tha DfTo. lie aaid that tha t eat
crime in one of our Soolhrra HutM
and tba barbaroaa death cm-I- o
to tha brute guilty of therm, had broot at

et fott t ttUi SpVTstv l
Ot Pretest f srst. ft set IMar'a astf

ts the Aamsa tard I ift
lull.

They Like lit General Prlae'plcs btrt Can-

not Understand Their Application ! the
Philippine in the Manner Intended Be

Asks a Qseitios That it Hard tn Answer.

St. Louis, Mo., Special. The great
anti-trus- t banquet here Thursday night
was attended by 1,445 leading Demo-
crats from all parts o! the country.
Many able addresses were mad . In.
terest centered chiefly in the speech of
Hon. W. J. Bryan. Among other
things he said: The influence of
these trusts has become so enormous
that the people, without respect to
party, are asking themselves how the
evil can be remedied. The purpose of
the trusts is to control the product of
some articles of merchandise, and the
methods employed are, first, the union
of all Individual factories under one
management, or in one corporation,
and, second, the crushing of new rivals.
A monopoly when once complete not
only dictates terms to those who
buy products, but it also dictates

.- A. 41 1 a

Scheme of the Banking Ring to Establish

Schools of Finance at the Collleges and

Universities by Giving Sums of Money

in the Shape of Donations.

an lac to fa. with eoAditioaa that
threaten oar vary riviutatioo. Lynch-
ing, aa a of rap. LaJ
proven a horiibl fai'.ur. An4 while

Ih NA, J!y C'Anr.r, Not a soldier
thu far Las appeared at La Puata to
rtceito of 87 alloted

no death was too terrible for tha aa--

uccurreu aiso m a lew western conn-tie- s

on the 16th or 17th. The latter
part of the week was cooler and gen-
erally cloudy, with more rain on Mon-
day (22d). Whilo tho temperature
for the week was above the normal,
the 19tb, 20th and 22d were cool
enough to check the growth of vege-
tation to eomo extent, especially cot-
ton.

On the whole reports continue favor

aailaat of an ianootot woman, for tba
honor of tba Koala, lynching ahoali

Mamxa, By Cable. The Filipino
commissioners left here by special
train Thursday. They will be escorted
to their lines under a flag of trace. It
is expected that they will return aoon.
President Goczaa, president of the
Filipino commission, before bis de

Mahila. 1W Cb:.-- T esats el
tha lt week he tss
seed of a taarh larger artsy hers, wila
at watch, aceordiag U las best

Iherity ia Ms.!, tt w14 b atieaasl
tag th tSBpesstbl U lcl t U1
ltsh Aaaerieaa ety ta th IaU-ipr- ts

114 a. Th ls4e-4r-y of ti
Amsrtesa fore t id t be r a i- -t:

let th lare tetal a at ber ef sat. I
aceaaters, waaesl taste tl r;i

be eta raped out and tha law permitted
to take its eonrae. Tha palpit and tha
preea aboald jota in tha work to make

parture, said: "We greatly appreciate
the courtesy shown us. We have spent1 III it respected. At tha name lm. all

technicalities, delays and challenge
that give criminals each an

moat t wiped oat, tonil i .

able. Rain is needed in south-centr- al

and western counties; elsewhere con-
ditions are satisfactory. Considering
tho lateness of sprint?, crops are now

some time with your commissioners.
as acviapeassUea. Sleet eJlbafia-eU- s

has ! ta ierr iter y ach tt Asset
incidentally considering the American
constitution. - Its principles iruprnun

lesrms lo mose WHO fell the raw
material, and to those who furnish the
labor. If the trusts are permitted to
continue we shall find an industrial
aristocracy growing up in the United
States, which will prove at destructive
of our ideals as a landed aristocracy
would. The principle of mononolv is

that men may know that tha eeptur
of a rapist will he evifUy aaJ
surely followed by hia attention.us profoundly. The plan of govern

fairly well advanced. Farmers have
been aative in clearing crops of grass
and weeds. Replanting has been com-
pleted in sections where crops were

ca bsJ swsft, bat Lt bee cmb
pslleJ te b4u. ber as tksy tU
Bet spar treop te LelJ II Tk fetee

by tie I'nited State for tha surrender
of arms aad disbandinent of tba men
conijoning tba Cuban army. At three
minutes of 10 o'clock Saturday mora
intr, the Lour set to begin the payment
of tbe troops. Major Fraocie S. Dodgo,
of tbe symaster'a department, drove
up in a four-nml- e team, with $30,000
in gol.l, and 8:,000 in ailver. Six
guunli accompanied him, and the de-tu-ns

of iueu from the Eighth Infantry
wero under arms to preserve order
unoutf the mobs which it wan supposed
would gather. Colonel George M.
llaoall, 'f tie Eigth Infantry, was pros-su- t

as commissioner of the United
tStston.

(iea. I'.uis Hi vera, who was inductod
into oflioe of civil governor of Havana,
wis there to receive the arms, with
representative of Gen. Gomez, four or
five Cuban officers and fifteen report-en- .

Half a dozen American clerks,
with the rolis of the Cuban army, sat
at a long table at the headquarters of

ment oUered tne 1 bilippines seems in Turning then from tha reepooaiUli- -

tie of the w hit rice, to tboee of thetheory a good colonial system. BatJudge Clark Exposes a Subtle Plot How Many Colleges Have the

Gold Bugs and Trusts Captured?
comnisaJed by Osaersl lsertkar ss4why should a nation with your consti black taca. Col. Carr said: ''Tha qae- -

"tea hold tws .rapottsat lines
destroyed by hail last week. Planting
is nearing completion, though much
tobacco has yet to be set out in north

tution seek to make a colony of a dis tton of tha fotare of the Southern ne-
gro is one that toast be deferred fcr
settlement until wo have restored safe

eommaaicatiua s4 centner-- tltant people who have been so long
fighting against Spain to secure theern counties and the settiner of sweet

potato flips is ju6t under way. ty and a feeling of security to thsame rights your constitution gives!
Chopping cotton is now general. humblest woman in tba poorest cabinYou fought the same battles in America

rilroJ ta haa Ftsss4e 4 Ik lit
Grande rivr. Bat taarh of th tea
try lLy hvsit Urlading seetrs
of smeller toas4 sums ef tt lftfods. Lav bee left severed, sit fly

of the moat thinly settled portion ofwhen you fought again England. "Cotton is nearly all up except replant-
ed, and the stand is good. Cool nights

Judge Walter Clark in the Arena.

There is a proverb over two thousand years old, and as true now as it wan
when first written: "Beware of the Greeks, especially when they bear gifts"
Timeo Danaoa el dona fercntca, as the old Romans quoted it from Virgil, but
in plain English, "Beware the enemy bearing gifts." This ancient proverb

In fighting at San Fernando Thurs-
day, SO Fiiipinoa were killed and manyare beginning to effect tho crops un

the Sooth. The Southern white nsa
canuot restore that sccarity. That ia
the.missioa of tba leaders of the Dero

incompatible with our institutions.
Man's necessities compel him to be-
come a purchaser, and where there is
but one seller the purchaser is com-
pletely at the mercy of the seller. The
government would be guilty of gross
neglect if it permitted an individual to
recure a monopoly even without execu-
tive assistance, but it is still more cul-
pable if by legislative act it furnishes
the mears by which a monopoly is d.

The corporation is' the means
now employed by those who seek to se-

cure a mopoly. Since the corporation
if a fictitious person, created by the
law, the power that creates can regu-
late, restrain, or annihilate."

were wounded. The Americana badfavorably. Corn is well grown for
the length of time it has been in the
ground ; the stand is excellent ; the

tiro men killed and twelve wounded. race. Tbey mast make a public sen-
timent so strong ia their race that no
bruta can fail to ba impressed Ly it
Criminals mnat be mada tooodertaud
that crime shuts the door of respect

nrst cultivation is in progress every-
where. Cut worms are injuring the

Otis' Report of the Tight
Washington, D. C, Special. Gen

finds modern application in recent donations by the representatives of the great
trusts and other aggregations of capital, secured by the pauperization of the
people, donations ostensibly made for the education of the nation's youth.
There are some who have deemed this mereiy an instance of vanity on the part

eral Otis hat forwarded the followingcrop in many counties, especially on
low lands. Early tobacco plants are able nomas to the criminal. Let Lira be

a pariah, an fahmaelite. an outcast toof men who, having more money than they knew what to do with, think to im
dispatch ta the War Department:

"Manila, May 25.
"Adjutant General, Washington:

"On the 2:M instant tha Third In fan

be received nowhere except by charitymortalize themselves and earn fame by returning to public- - useja small part of and upon probation.

being worked out, the crop is growing
well ; flea-bu- gs are damaging tobacco
in a few counties. Transplanting has
not yet been completed. Peanuts and
rice are up. Wheat is heading low,

the sums they have abstracted from the common stock, by syndicates and

lor wast of rasa te held thesa. Tha
iDsurcsat Lsi returned aad r
copying th to wit th A met teat, a
abn4oad. asd at ctotsg ta tit)
jungle and t4 eaUid of ether es
He watch for dances t harras titgsrrisoa aad attack seeaUag garttes
cr detachsd conais with gresUf
forces. This is th kind f warfaia
they rrfr. to tegular bsttle.

It pr thst ta I iUf isos b aW
tacked th Thud ltegm.at beteesa
SaaMignslaod Bsliaag, wr rtof
l'lo dsl 1 Mar artsy. Tbey reavS
from th Soath across lb tuoaataia,
praniably to meet wsgea tr at
which General LaUa eirt4 ltftbs road. They also .l&asd to citar several Isrg dtachtsta i4
wer placed i stubaah t 4iDft
poiBts. 1 by fired from th jangl at

The Presbyterian Assembly.
11 t r ma

try, returning to Balinag from San
Miguel, wore attacked morning noon

Tar Heel Motes.
Ioaoranoe men of prominence are

trusts. There was never a greater mistake. These men are not devoid of
vanity, but they are not wooed by it to confer benefits upon those whom theyiuchmosd, va., npeciai. The ses

the Kighth Regiment. A bag of gold
war displayed, but there were no ap-
plications for a share of it.

The spectators spent the time in dis-ru-Bi- n'

why no Cubans appeared,
(ien. llivera aaid that though there
were 4,:ilD enrolled privates and non-
commissioned officers in the Fourth
Corps, few of them lived in Havana.
He explained that they were outaide
the city and would probably appear at
other places in the province and get
their apportionment Nearly all the
officer!", he added, are iu Havana.

The representative of Gomez, who
has been acting with the latter in in
terviews with Governor General
Brooke, took a elooxnv view of the af- -

and evening by a large force of tba ansion of the General Assembly Wednes arranging to call a State convention
emy, Buffering a few casualties. Twoday witnessed the transaction of a great of agents in Raleigh, probably Jane 2,

but appears to show a long, well de-

veloped head. The Irsh-potat- o crop,
from present appearances, will be
large and fine; plants aie blooming
generally. Digging will soon begin in

men were killed and thirteen wounded.
have injured. There is a deep, well-lai- d design at the bottom of this giving,
and its motive is self-intere- st. 1 have bofore me a pamphlet, issued by that
eminently respectable association, the American Bankers' Association. It is a
pamphlet which is not sent to every one; in fact, is a rather private and ex

to urge the uoveror to osJl a
special session of tha Legislature to

amount oi business, a notable inci-
dent was the according of the rights of Tha enemy was repulsed, leaving on

repeal or modify tba Craig law.the field aixtean killed and a largeassociate membership to the Bey. the east. Irish-potat- o bugs are nu-
merous and destructive. While gar number of wounded and prisoners. By the terms of the law on the anbWilliams, the delegate from the Inde

ject the pnblie printers ara requiredclusive affair. Its cover, like its contents, is gold tinted. At the session o
that association, as far back as 1889, it passed this resolution:

Yesterday the enemy appeared in tha
vicinity of San Fernando, attacked by

pendent Colored Synod, who came to
speak upon the question of colored to deliv-- r all the Laws to tha huts in

90 days after tha Legislature adjourn.the Kansas and Montana Regiments,Resolved, That the Executive Council is hereby directed to carefully conevangelization. After the Assembly at a distance of 200 yards, aad ga thor else forfeit $50 a day. Nov the

dens are backward they show steady
improvement, and vegetables are
abundant in the markets. The straw-
berry season is practically over in the
east. Fruit of all kinds is dropping
from the trees. Prospects for grapes
only good.

r. He said the Americans had made which suffered alight lose. The.enemyhad voted to accord these privileges, Amerirsca oa of lb Lsrdsst fight)sider, and, if possible, devise some feasible plan whereby this As ociation may
encourage or promote the organization of a school, or schools, of Finance

question comes, whether 90 calendsristake in stipulating that the Cu- - was driven through rioa fields, leavingthe moderator extended tho welcome of etrietjcd in tLcui-eiga- .or 90 working day ara meant Tba50 dead and 38 wounded, and 28 prismust give up their arms, as this the Assembly in a few well-chose- n among our institutions of learning, and report upon the same to the next TL Filipino Lav teat tsur Lvi!tcaused a bad impression among tho printers contend that "90 working days
is meant"

oners; nlty rines and other propertywords, the commission all standing,
captured. Their retreat through thaa as. Rev. Williams responded briefly. tba th Aueriraa ia all tbsir rceat

eseouatera. Tha iaoret raralaAs mochas 141 Las teen paid for
Shoving the Queer.

A stranger has been circulating At the next convention, in 1890, in the address of Professor James, de swamp land saved them from destruo
Dewey Bought a Ticket. Referred to Presbytery. tion. Lawton is returning, leaving North Carolina C per cent bonds.

This is the top notch . figure. There
Uka tha lots of arras taor t heart
than thsy do th losa of tasa. For

livered by request and approved by vote of the association, he said it was a
pleasure to discuss the subject of establishing these schools before a body of

eu Commodore Dewey left Wash- - McArthur on the front, the regularMinneapolis, Minn., Special. In was $10,000 in tha block.
counterfeit money right freely about
Clinton. The counterfeit is a one
dollar coin of the mintage of 1882. It
is very cleverly done, differing from

igBsrs who Lv srriv4 ber froaathe Presbyterian General Assembly, D. A special meeting of tba beard ofmen "who have unusual means of influencing public opinion in regard to it,"
and added, that it was possible "to revolutionize every college in the country."

troops to replace the volunteers.
OTIS. "

Queerl Victoria Thanks the President
A. Glass, of Baltimore, caused a Bur- - agriculture has been called to ba heldthe genuine dollar mainly in color and

th issargaat's country, sdr th r
cent order of spalsioa. ssy th ts
teris ia all th tewa ar filled with
frb grave. A tnsjority of tha Fili

prise by introducing a resolution di June 1.

it vi in November, 1897, to take
eot imd of the fleet in the ' Pacific
Ocnao, he did not ride on a pass or a
naif Tate ticket. Being a personal
friend of S. It. IJege, general agent
of the Baltimore & Ohio passenger de-
partment in Washington, the now

He reported that Mr. Wharton had already "secured the establishment of oneweight. It is lighter iu weight andrecting tnat ut. Artnur j. Jirown, sec The Southern Railway has alreadydarker iu color than the genuine. The London, By Cable. Quean Victoria
haa telegraphed to the United Statearetary of the board of foreign missions,

such school," at the University of Pennsylvania, bf the gift of one hundred
thousand dollars to the University, fie went on to say that "beyond all pnt oa what may le termed a "Jimstranger came from toward Parkers-bur- g,

via Boykin's Bridge, where hecall a conference of all the evangelistic ambassador, Mr. Jos. 1L Choate,
pino woanded die, beca th iargent bo pits! ar iaadeqaal, sued I
ci&s scare, aad they Lav fstrChristian bodies, to meet in New York, thanking President McKinley in warmquestion, in this country Uie greaLmerohaoi--r prince, the railroad president,

the great manufacturer and banker, have succeeded to the place of power once
got off a dollar on Mr. Fred Royal

Crow Car on trains o. 7 and H oc
tha Raleigh division. Although the
law does does not go into effect before
June let, tba Southern t getting used

concerning a harmonious arrangement, terms for his birthday congratulations.He went on to Clinton and got off aorgons, eicept Span it b caplivae whs)
Lvben iaiprt4.and distribution of the foreign mis Her Maieetv's teleeram has bean forseveral dollars on merchants there.

famous sea fighter, bought two first
class tickets from Washington to San
Francisco via the B. and O., Chicago
and North-Wester- Union Pacific and
Nouthorn Pacific lines. Lieut. Brumby
accompanied the Admiral and they de

sions. The resolution also directed warded to Washington.He then returned toward Parkersburg
on the same route that he came. Hethat the Roman Catholic be invited to Following is the cablegram from Crest Blare Ceery Itlsad.

New Yosk. Special Ceaey Is!a&4

to it on the installment plan. The
two rood ares provided with equal ac-

commodation, a partition dividing
them. Coacbs ara bt-it- fitted op on
the other roads of tba States.

was a white man and wore a long Oneen Victoria, in response to thaparticipate in the conference if Dr.
moustache. President's message of congratula

held by the great oiator, statesman, lawyer, or clergyman. The professional
class in losing ground, the business-worl- d gaining it. Whether for weal or
woe, the control of government, of society, of education, of the press, yes, even
of the church, is slipping more and more rapidly into the hands of the business
classes, and it is this class, which, to an ever increasing extent, will dominate
onr practical and social life."

"Down with manhood, up with tho dollar. " The proposition is at least
dearly stated. Further along in his address, Professor James speaks of the ex- -

Brown should deem it wise. proi-ert- y to tL valo of or!y ftOOOL
COO was dsatxoted by fir eerly Kridsy,tion:

"Windsor, May 23.Shooting in Cabarrus.Bad Advice to the Cubans. Mrs. PsUey Uendrix, of Elk town twenty acre ia tL heart of tL ess
tner resort section, th district kaewmA negro named uranger snot an ship, Wilkes county ia quite a remark"To the President of tba UnitedHavana, 'Special. The Sanguillys,

other negro on Mr. Bob Walkers States:Lacret, Yidal, Mayia Bodriguez and

parted on November 27th. Sometime
nj,'o, manager of Passenger Traffic D.
11. Martin of the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad, set out to collect the coupons
of tho ticket and only recently secured
all of them. He has had the ticket,
containing Dewey'a signature, litho-
graphed, and is issuing fao similes as
souvenirs.

"Th Ikwry being red seed taable woman, bbe is 90 year old, La
never lit a lamp or struck a match.nloxn fin nrt air Thn lmll ATltfrnd thfl

all the late members of the Cuban "I am deeply touched by tha words ash. Tb X baddisc bara4 wraas "the great means ofman's lee. Grander was arrested, tut istence of wealth for several generations in a family. She baa never been aick to amount toof your telegram of congratulation.Military Assembly, aided by the oppo anything, and is now well, stoat andmade his escaps from the omcer, and bringing.out tne nner sides oi lite and improving the strain of the stock." Those loctd bctwesa th Bowery and the)
reso Tilyon' Walk on tL west ao4sition newspapers, are advising the Cu was not recaptured. A commitment who do not understand the necessity that the monicd classes should stand active. She often enjoys herself as inFrom my heart I thank you and tha

American people for the sentiments of
affection and good will therein ex

th old iroa rir oa tb at Tb)was made out by 'Squire Andrew Kirk. h r youthful days by goinp'barefootedtogether for such purposes, are characterized as having "the narrowness and
ban soldiers not to give up their arms

not to sell the souvenirs of the heroic
struggle for liberty" and "not to part

buildings ranged ia ait and fas potand plsying with her children.
Tar Heel Notes, pressed. no from a wabbly b thing vila"A msttress fsctory is to be estab"V. R. L'Signedwith honor for $75. " General Brooke, totb handsom five atery Hygaia HeGround has teen broken at Spray lished at the penitentiary.

for an addition to the mill which is toof course, will proceed with his pro tL inclndicg tbtsUaa, concert hails.

selfishness of the meanest hayseeed of them all."
This address was endorsed by a vote of the association, afterward printed

and discreetly distributed at its expense. An argument that seems to have
carried weight, was, that the students in the proposed schools of finance would
become journalists, lawyers and college professors, and, by their influence on

Discussing the Laws of Warfare. dancing pvilioaa, stores of vsrisushave 5,000 additional spindles installgramme without needing tne opposi in 1870 this State began to py
Confederste pensions sod op to dateThk Hague, By Cable. lloth aeotion. ed. kiad, reatsarants aad betels of very
has paid $9S5,Gi0. There are 5,120 grade.The sixteenth annual council of the public sentiment, would well justify the argument suggested.Imperial Assent Given.

tions of the committee on tha lawn of
warfare of the peace conference met
separately, and began the examintion

A Gcorrja Farmer Shot and Killed by a
Nefro.

Mai on, Ga., Special. A special to
tha Telegraph from Columbus, Ga.,
ays: "Intelligence reaches Columbus

to-da- y of the murder of Jnle C. Smith,
a well known planter and merchant,
Bear Columbus, by Bill Harris, a ne-
gro. Harris shot Mr. Smith as he was
entering his residence. It is aaid that
Mr. Smith had reproved the negro for
stealing chickens. The authorities are
after the negro.

Diocese of Eastern Carolina meets in pensioners.
The Fayetteville & Albemarle Rail General Fdzhagh L will dsliverIn the plan of these schools adopted by the Convention, the necessity ofPkkin, By Cable. The imperial St Mary's church, Kinston, Thurs-

day, May 25 th. road is to bnilt from Southern I'incs"preserving great estates" is prominently brought forward, and it U observed the Decoration Day addr ver IBs)

bodis of tho who di4 aad ara barUel
of the anbject submitted to them. They
met subsequently and discussed the

edict has been issued giving assent to
the building of the Tien Tsin-Chi- n that the students of institutions thus "aided," become free fromThe Presbyterians of Weldon will to Fayetteville.

Assistant District Attorney BlackKianfi Kailroad. This completes the build a church there and steps have question of competence at regards the
achemo for the revision of tha Geneva

at Camp Col amboL Th victim of th
Main disatsr will also rciv mano-
rial honors.

"delusions," and instructed as to "the necessity of permanent nuiformity in-

tegrity of the coin unit." It is easy to understand what. "delusions" the Amerwork of Baron Von Heyking, the retir already been taken by oponing a sub burn bas located in Winston for the
ing German minister to China. Convention. No deciaion was reached.scription list. ican Bankers' Association proposed to educate out of the minds of students.

The contract was let a few days ago
practice of law.

Swinging street sign are to be abol
isbed in Raleigb.

Telegraphic Briefs. Among the numerous extracts from letters to the Association from heads A Rough Season at Sea.for the building of the new silk mill
The startling discovery was made at of universities and colleges, anxious to be prostituted, and which are publishednear Roanoke Rapids. This mill, un Hamburg. By Cable. Tha Britiab

Bryan in Danville.

1anvilm!, 111., Special. W. J.
Bryan spoke to 10,000 people Friday
afternoon and evening, at tha armory.

like the two other silk mills now being Steamer Briardene, from Galveston,in this pamphlet, is one from a Southern college president, in which he says:Santiago Sunday that the famous
shrine of Neustra Senora Caridad, bad

A life size bust of Vance has been
presented to tha state university atestablished in North Canolma, is via Norfolk,which arrived hereWednes"It is better to have such schools as integral parts of long-establish- ed and Chspel mil by the senior class. It Mbeen robbed of jewels, valued at 23, 000, chiefly owned by local investors.

Dewey's Betaeward Veyagc
Warhinoto. D. C, Special. Ad

miral Dswey UlegrspL4 th Navy
Department thath will tea at varietal
daes oa his wsy totb UaiUd States,

aad will rch Nsw York aboat Octo-
ber L Admiral Dswey's dispatch did
not numrat th wbr tbs)
Olympia will tench, enroute for Near
York.

day. Buffered from heavy weather on
the Atlantic. The Briardene. whichMr. William Brame. of Franklinand that the head of the statue had

been broken oft and removed. The re
tho work of Artist Randall.

John Oarrison.of Polk.a former mem

popular institutions, than to set them off by themselves. In this way they
can reach a large number of prepared and influential students, sooner than
in any other way. The study of finance and public economy infringes on

waa ten dava from Norfolk, reportedcounty, son of Rev. William Brame,
the weather having been very tempea ber of the Legislature, died a few daysport caused great excitement in the

town, where the shrine has long been
has etrueh it rich in the Klondike, so

lpurn. Rumor has it that he has the question of human rights. And as moral principles depend for their tons, resulting in much damage about ago, aged 63 years, lie wsa a native o
Lincoln.deck.the principal attraction. made his $1,0,00,050 already.

He followed hia uaual lines of argument,
discussing the money question at
length, denouncing the administration's
Philippine policy, and advocating an
income tax. Ha was given an en-

thusiastic reception.

A Righteous Decision.
New York, Special. By the decision

of the board tax commissioners, made
Public Saturday, three of New York's
citizens who have taken up their resi

Some of the members of the North Ninth Iromnnes Mustered Ont The Book f Order Ctusged.
One of the worst tornadoes that has

visited Texas since the storm which
destroyed the town of Cisco, three

power to make vivid and lasting impressions, on religious sanctions, it must
follow that those sohoola in which the ethics of Christianity find a place, are
best suited to teach the rights and wrongs of financial policies and economic
systems-- "

It takes no keen insight to say what sort of financial teaching the Amer

Carolina Corporation Commission will
attend the National Convention of
"Railway Commissioners which meets

RicmtoxD, Va., 8pciaL After a dis
Habbisbubo. Ta., Special. Tha

Ninth Immune Regiment Infantry waa
mustered ont at Camp Meade. Tha

2.00 lecraits la Sal fer Jfaaoa Jc 7.

Washuotow, I). C, Special Tha
Secretary of War ha ordre4 2,000 ra
cruit bow at 8aa Frssciseo for rcgalar
regimnts la th I'bilippia. t sail a
th traneport Sheridan, Job?, for Ma-

nila. This ship will b Ulitd t

cussion, which laaUd over thre boura,years ago, and in which some 50 people
were killed, passed over Titus and Era
ennnties Snndar. Several homes and the General Aasembly of the Presbyat Denver, Col., August 10th. Judge

Clark, of the North Carolina Supreme
fimirt. has been invited to deliver an terian Church, at its morning ssssionchurch buildings were wrecked.

recommended a change ia tha Book ofaddress before the convention.
.

regiment came to Camp Meada from
Cuba about tha middle of April. It it
composed of colored men and was re-

cruited in the South by Colonel Crane,
a regular army officer.

Three Soldiers Die is Csbt.
Washington, D. C, Special. Gen.

Ordr. so as to provid that tb ruling I - lunUera aaw ia tha PhilA large portion of the government of
Astrakham, of the northwest coast of

the Caspian Sea, has been submerged Sunday afternoon, at Chase City, Va. , ippin.
bv an overflow of the river Volga, Walter Wogstaff, a young marrieci mer-

chant of that place, shot James Hayes.
which divides it into two nearly equal

dence abroad will have to pay their
taxes, just the aame as the persons liv-

ing in this county. Wm. Waldorf As-to- r

must pay his personal taxes on an
asBe&ment of $2,000,000 worth of per-
sonal property. The Bradlev-Martin- s

must pay taxes on $2,000,000 of per-
sonal property. Mrs Isaao H. Sher-
man, mother of Mrs. Bradly-Marti- n,

mnstpay taxes on $2,500,000 worth of
personal property. Mr. Astor's taxes
will amount to about $50,000; the Bradley-M-

artins to about the same, and
Mrs. Sherman will be taxed for

ae 21 years, in the neck, inflicting a
arts. In the Zarewsk district many

fatal wound, perhaps. Wagstaff had

ican Bankers' Association proposed for these schools to be established in col-

leges, by gifts of one hundred thousand dollars each, and for which church
colleges were to be preferred. Another of the nnmerous letters from college pres-
ident), published in the Bame pamphlet, with approval, nays that every college
shonld have an endowed school of finance under the providence of the Ameri-
can Bankers' Association, and adds: "Wealth could not be better employed
than in the endowment of schools of finance;" and another says: "It seems to
me they are the most efficient antidote against heresies on enrrency questions."
It is hardly necessary to point out that these gentlemen deem as "heresia" any
theory concerning currency, taxation, or government that in any way menaces
the monopolization of capital and natural privileges.

Thus, as in the scripture parable, while the people slept, the enemy is
busy sowing tares. As far back as 1890, as this pamphlet shows, the bankers,
aided and abetted by certain college, were laying deliberate plans to captnre
the financial educatio'n of college youth. How far this plan has been carried

villages are flooded.
forbidden Hayes to visit his house, but

JsbiUtiag (her Utrti'f tecatL

Bzaxi. By Cable. TL aawspapart
Lr ar jubilating ovr what thsy trra
Admiral Kanu's "rclL" Th Lokal
Aaseigar says: This shows a&w
th Americas govramBt's good will
to remov all obstaae to a yaaccfal
ttadsrsts&dia g.

ArtUratie aad Jtkdiatis.

Brook, at Havanna, reports the death
of tba following named aoldiera in
Cuba: Private F. O. Howat, Seventh
Cavalry, typhoid fever; Private Henry
G. White, Hospital Corpa, typhoid;
Frank M. Thompaon, civilian em
pioyee, entritia.

the latter disregarded the warning.

elder may deliver tha charge to tbs
people at tba installation of th paster.
Forty-fo- ur of the Prabytris of th
Southern Church had proaounced is
favor of tb change, which was also
recommended by th eommitt oa
bills and overture. Th vot of the
oommitU stood: Ay. 77; no, 43;

brt 73; excused froaa voting. 2,

The Yssngeat Ctsdsclor.
Perhaps the youngest ad lightest-weig- ht

conductor in the world ia in the
employ of tb Aabeville k Biltmorc
Street Railroad Co. His nams is Gor

The shooting took place in Wagstaff's
The personal effects of the late Ma-

gician Hermann were disposed of at a

three days' sale in New York for about
$45,000.

. . .n 1 1 A "- 1

front yard.

ill Build Tobacco Factories in Japan. A Toledo, U., cnspaicu snya ma. i--

TrniHAnt Cleveland has broken tho f
Telegraphic Briefs.

A gas well yielding 500,000 feet a day
has been struck at Triffin, O.

Albany, N. Y., Special. A. N. Brady A now anaesthetic is announced Tn Haonr, By Call. It oai
b stated with aom derre ftain response to a query. "The di- - which lias "proved a success," aim win

The naval board of impaction, head-- dBO that th delexstes to thatorsof the American Tobacco Com- -

eonfrBe ar arradaaJIy arriving as
th belief that it ontco&B will ba wary

ad by Rear Admiral Rogers, has beean
the work of inspecting the apprentice, don Brown, his age 11 years, his heighthy at the last meeting of the board.

Voided to build factories in Japan at four feet, four inches, and his weight j ranch what Andrew D. Whit. United
about 75 pound. He is a son of Mo-- , but ambassador at Berlta, aad hadkce and to vigorously expand the com- -

Vany's business in that country." oi u Aaariea aiegau bt. sot

record for bass catching at Middle Bass.
He pulled in 125 pounds of fish, while
Captain Rob Evans caught 45 bass
from one to two pounds in weight

Fire of an unknown origin started
Monday morning in a building on

Freeman street, Brooklyn, N. Y.. used
by Veils Bros., as a planing mill, and
spread rapidly until nearly an entire
block was destroyed. Tho total loss is

estimated at $350,000

Special Policeman M. D. Croom, of
Wilmington, took laudanum Sunday at

essted to th correspeadsBt of the A

out, we do not know, as tho reports on this matter have been suppressed since
1890. We do know that donations to colleges, and the establishment of finan-
cial schools have been frequent, and announced with intense laudation, as
well by the newspapers that are controlled by the money power an by those
that 'are honest, but deceived as to the real motives of these gifts.

The Turkish Janizaries were Christian boys taken from their parents when
young, reared and drilled as Mohammedans, and then used as a select body of
troops to repress the aspirations for liberty of those of their own blood. We
want no imitation of that policy in the colleges of this land.

Raleigh, N. C. . Walmb Clark.

training ahips Essex and Alliance, and
the gunnery practice ship Lancaster, in
Hampton Roads.

Fourteen persons were drowned
Tuesday by the capsizing of a ferry
boat on the Dante, near Strubing, Ba

Takinc effect May 14tb. the name oi sociaUd Prs last Moaday. Seardi
armamat is waceraed, the utmoststation on Midland Division hereto-

fore known as Palestine was changed
to Era, O.

Fonnd After Being 18 Years on the Bottom

of the Lake.

Oudensblro, N. Y., Special. The

I)

displace cocaine, the reports say. The
philosopher's stone of the medical pro-

fession seems to be anaesthetics. And
no sooner is one found and "proved a
success" than the doctors try to see if
they can't find something that will dis-

place it. The trouble is that the per-

fect means of deadening pain has not
been found, without running some risk
of killing the patient Chloroform
may send a man off with heart fail-

ure; ether" may work all manner of
trouble with a man of weak lungs, and
cocaine may turn a man into what is
known technically as a "fiend." Eu-cain- e,

the new aspirant for honors, like
several of the latter ones, enables a
man to retain his consciousness fully
and watch the operations performed on
him with an almost impersonal inter-
est. A man thus obtains a knowledge
of his insides that he could get in no
other way; he learns how fearfully and
wonderfully he is made, and if he doea
not In future take better, care- - of his
body than most men take H will not
be the fanlt of the drug. -

varia.
McKialey Gives Check for Dewey Boat..

Washkoton, D. C., Special. The
acting 'secretary to the - Presi-
dent Thursday called upon Assis-
tant Secretary of the Treasury
Vanderlip, 'chairman - of the Daway
home fund, and placed in his hands m

propeller Zeland, which disappeared
af.er leavinz Port Dalhousie, in a

11 o'clock, he aaid by mistake, although
suicide in suspected. He died at 1

o'clock, in spite of medical attendance,
leaving a wife and two children.

Three Years for Passing Counterfeit Money.

torman Daniel W. Brown, of th A. .A
B., who resides at 319 Bsily street
Cspt Gordon runs on the extra car
that is necessitated by the te

acbednl recently pnt in operation by
the A. A B., to meet tha afternoon

T Tap the S. A. L.

fr. H. L. ItUner, of BaltimJ-e,sn- d

Mr. A. a Healy, of New Yorklrrivad
in Morgan ton Thursday. Tbey are
engaging an engineering corps and
buying a camping outfit, and it is un-
derstood that tbey will begin the sur-
vey of a new line of railroad front Mor-
gan ton south to soma point on the
Seaboard Air Line system. .A meeting
of I he chamber of commerce baa been
called and Mr. Nilner and bis aasoei-at- e

hav promised to lay their plan
bofore that body and ask its eo-o- f swa
tion

tor ra 18 years ago, has just been found

that it is expected Uaccesspltsh is seat
slight reeasameadatioas to the govern
tuaate partiapatiag,

Salesas ClMcd. Paper Spressed aad US
Men leder Arrest

Waxditu, Ida,, Special All aaleoaa
in M alias. Gem and Burke have beam
elosd, the publication of the Mallaa
Mirror stopped and its editor, W. H,
Stewart, arrstd oa th charg of pub
lisbing seditious matter. There are
now S25 mn under errest aoeused ef
rioting.

Govsrnor Roosevslt of Nsw York,
ignod th smsnded franchise Ux fc--'l

Friday.

check from tha President, constituting
Mr. McKinley'a contribution to the

Earliest Type ! the Bicycle.
Despite all the claims "of the French

and English historians,' the honor' of.
producing the first vehicle of a nature
similar to the modern bicycle belongs
to Germany. Away back , in 1649 a
toymaker in Nuremberg, named Hugo
Hautsch, made a two-wheel- ed vehi-
cle with which a person could propel
himself rapidly along the roads. Ten
years later these contrivances were in
common use in Nuremberg.

Savannah, Ga.., Special. Love
Hall, colored, was sentenced by the

Whatever objections mere umy be to
women as jurors, there is an argument
In their favor in a remark once made
by Lady Henry Somerset' She said
that the, jurors in a .ease which inter-
ested her "had as much individuality
hi appearance as a set of dinner plates
would have." With a feminine jury it
would be different One could always
locate the members as the green feath-- .
ercd juror, or the blue-ha-t juror or the
one with the saffron waist-- r .

by divers who were searching Lake
Ontario for tho tog Walker, of the
Montreal Transportation Co., aunk last
fall. The Zeland plied the St Law-
rence river, and was loaded with pork
and iron. Tho steamer remains intact

Federal District Court, to three years
in the penitentiary fcr passing counter

fund. In doing so, Mr. Cortelyon con-

veyed to Mr. Vanderlip the President's
interest in the undertaking, and his
pleasure in contributing with the peo--

la to this testimonial to Admiral
wey.

feit money. FrankPowell, indicted onand will be raited, the wreckera claim
iog ownership. She was valued, at a airailf charge, will be tried at Mo

con.


